President’s Message

The Wayne CSD school budget for the 2008-2009 school year was passed on May 20, 2008 with a 75 percent vote. The WTA used a portion of its returned VOTE-COPE contributions from NYSUT to launch a Get Out the Vote campaign in support of the budget. As part of this campaign the WTA mailed letters to fellow NYSUT retirees and members from other school districts who were eligible to vote, placed an advertisement in the Wayne County Mail Newspaper, and posted 5 yards signs through the Walworth and Ontario area. Thanks go out to WTA members Pat Yates, Kathy Uerz, Jean Stein, & Julie Diffenderfer who allowed us to place signs in their yards.

Unlike the NEA-NY where PAC were automatic for every member, NYSUT collects its political action funding through VOTE-COPE. Without your donation NYSUT’s capabilities are limited.

Save the date- the Making Strides for Breast Cancer walk will be held at Frontier Field on October 5, 2008. The event is co-sponsored by NYSUT and will mark the second year in a row in which the WTA participated. More information regarding signing up to participate and collecting donations will be distributed the first week of the 2008-2009 school year.

The WTA is currently working on an MOA that will allow members to take ½ paid day for breast and prostate cancer screening. This ½ day screening will not be deducted from you accumulated sick days. You will be eligible for 1 paid ½ day cancer screening per year. If you have already used a sick day for this current school year, you will be able to apply for a ½ day credit to be added to your sick bank. There will be more specific information as to what you need to do to take advantage of this MOA including providing proof of screening, once the MOA has been signed and goes into effect. Finding breast or prostate cancer early when it is most treatable can make the difference between life and death. The American Cancer Society recommends yearly mammograms starting at age 40 and continuing for as long as a woman is in good health. A breast exam by a doctor or nurse should be part of a periodic health exam, about every three years for women in their 20s and 30s and every year for women 40 and older.

WTA elections for building reps, negotiators, and a tie breaker election for delegate will be held this Thursday, May 29. Ballots will be distributed Thursday morning and due by the end of the contract day in your building.
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LETS CELEBRATE!

Stork visits: It was all boys in April!
OP: Jackie Lesek had baby Logan during the last week of April.
Sara Stein welcomes baby Ethan!
OE: Jeramiah Brant’s wife gave birth to Nathan!

Wedding Bells are ringing at the HS - Frank Geoff (former HS) and Lorraine Isgreed tie the knot on May 24th!

FE: collected $59 for the Weisenreder fund through a quick in house bottle & can collection.

MS: Congratulations to Amy Stahl (7th grade math) who was hired by Barrons (the book Co.) to write a review book to prepare students for the NYS Math test given in March. You can buy it in stores beginning in August!

Wayne Central School District’s 2008 Golf Tournament

When: Friday, June 13, 2008 Where: Crooked Pines ~ Macedon, NY Who: Present & Past Wayne Central Employees (spouses included) $25.00 per person—Checks can be made out to Martha Hanley
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WTA Thursdays
May 29 VOTE—COPE & WTA Elections

Issues currently being discussed/explored:

- Part-time staff and superintendent’s conference days.
- Cancer screening release time
- Domestic partner agreements
- Reworking of the WTA Citizenship Awards
- Staff Harassment training

Issues acted upon/resolved:

Dates to Remember:

- May 12 (Mon.) VOTE –COPE drive begins.
- May 29 (Thurs.) Elections for Building Reps & Negotiators
- May 29 (Thurs.) JP Morgan Corporate Challenge at RIT
- June 2nd (Mon.) Proposals for summer and fall TRC professional development sessions due to Barb Heald.
- June 6th (Fri) Baby Blanket collection for Afghanistan ends.
- June 13 (Fri) Open enrollment / Insurance plan changes due to HR.

Rule of thumb #48: “When people tell you to go home—maybe you should!” (I ought to listen to my own advice!)

NYSUT Field Rep: Jeff Trout
(585)454-5550 jtrout@nysutmail.org

Who’s Got Spring Spirit!?!

2. Rhiley Wheaton, Tracy Watson, Lisa Marino, Beth Peters, and Molly Van Orman.

Spring Fever has hit! All these WTA members are going above and beyond to reach out in their community to make a difference. That’s what makes teachers/educators such a special group of people—they never stop reaching out, helping others, trying to make a difference! Of course I could recognize each and every one of you throughout the course of the year for the extra hours, the amazing fund raising efforts, the special attention paid to that one kid or family, the creativity, the ingenuity, the passion, the drive that these 4 groups of staff represent. In case you don’t know what they’re all doing:

Group 1 is the Spike’s Hike Team who just hiked for the Special Olympics over the weekend and by participating in the 50/50 share program Wayne will get 50% back of what they raised!

Group 2 is the Afghans for Afghanistan blanket collection team! There is still time to donate a blanket if you wish.

Group 3 is the awesome Corporate Challenge team. The 2007 challenge helped the foundation donate more than $500,000 to not-for-profit organizations across the US.

Group 4 is the group of teachers who are offering courses in our first ever Summer Exploration Institute for 3rd thru 8th graders—everything from Adventure Activities to a Youth Fire Academy!

Investing for Your Future

403 B’s, Roths, IRA’s Mutual Funds, Annuities, stocks, bonds, life insurance, 529 plans . . . . . . . What’s in your portfolio? When should you start investing? How do you know if your investing enough? What if you want to change something? Come get all your questions answered or just find out what Mike has to offer (besides cookies and brownies . . .)

Michael Kramer, is our registered representative for the Legend Equities Corporation Member FINRA/SIPC. He represents one of our member benefits programs through the NEA. He will be available at each building to help you with your investing plans as follows:

Wednesday, June 4th @ Freewill
Tuesday, June 10th @ OP
Monday, June 9th @ OE
Thursday, May 29th @ MS
Friday, May 23rd @ HS

Or you may contact him directly at The Legend Group 1425 Jefferson Rd. Rochester, NY 14623
(585) 272-8470 Toll Free: (800) 316-3873 FAX: (585) 272-9806
THE BUYER’S EDGE is a consumer buying service that guarantees the lowest prices on most major purchases for its 3 1/2 million members in the tri-state area of NY, NJ, CT and greater Philadelphia. Through the convenience of toll-free numbers, you can call our vendor direct and talk to a "live" specialist who has product and service expertise, knows inventory availability and, in many cases, can arrange delivery directly to your door A.S.A.P.

### MAJOR APPLIANCES
- Albany-capitol region (in-store available) 800-492-4040
- Rochester 800-840-9630
- All other areas 800-377-3700

### TV & VIDEO EQUIPMENT
- Albany-capitol region (in-store available) 800-492-4040
- Rochester 800-990-9230
- All other areas 800-377-3700

### AUDIO EQUIPMENT
800-543-0911

### COMPUTERS
(see website for details)

### DIAMONDS, FINE JEWELRY, WATCHES
800-635-9136

### EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
800-541-9905

### FURNITURE
800-631-0286

### LIGHTING
800-510-6348

### LUGGAGE
800-543-8237

### PIANOS & ORGANS
800-526-6825

### TRAVEL
800-634-8538

### VACUUM CLEANERS
800-377-3700

**NOTE:** Product coverage is constantly being improved; however some products or services may not be available in your area.

### LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE
If you buy a product for $150 or more through a Buyer’s Edge Plan and within 30 days (24 hours on Travel) and 50 miles and find the exact item for less at a factory-authorized dealer, **THE BUYER’S EDGE** requires that the participating vendor mail you the difference, plus 20% of that difference.

This guarantee even covers advertised sales, discount houses and other buying plans. Computers, car rentals, silver and gold items, services, merchandise offered with limits on availability or quantity, dealer installed options and prices after manufacturers’ cut-off dates for model year on new cars are not covered by this guarantee.

Visit above website for more details... re: hours, coverage, "What’s New" and "Specials"

---

### BUY-IN-PERSON
- **CARPETING**
- **DIAMONDS**
- **EXERCISERS**

**FURNITURE**
- LUGGAGE
- PIANOS

- **No need to know make, model, etc.**
- **Free in-store services may be available**
- **Call Buy-By-Phone vendor for local dealer referral (see below)**

### CAR PLAN
800-543-8381

**FREE REFERRAL... to a cooperating dealer for new and used cars and trucks**

1. **SHOP:** decide on make and model and options
2. **CALL:** for a referral to local cooperating dealer
3. **SAVE:** at dealership. You will be given the Buyer’s Edge negotiated profit margin over factory invoice cost.

***USED CARS:* Late models (3 years or less 12 month or 12,000 mile limited warranty up to 36,000 miles.**

### KITCHEN CABINETS/COUNTERTOPS
800-327-3599

Call for referral.

Designer services available.

### MOVING PLAN
800-356-7771

Professional services, household goods/autos. Free in home estimate

Save up to 64% on Interstate moves & Free Full Value Protection up to 75,000 with no deductible. Save 5% on our local hourly rates. Additional $500.00 worth of FREE BOXES when you use the Moving Plan!

### REAL ESTATE PLAN
800-232-6766

Savings on purchase or sale of home in most cases.

Call referral service before contacting broker.

### MEMBER PROTECTION SERVICE THAT WORKS FOR YOU
If you ever receive less than superior treatment with regard to price, delivery or service, speak to the management of the participating vendor. If you don’t get results, contact:

**THE BUYER’S EDGE, INC.**
687 Shunpike Road Suite 4, Green Village NJ, 07935
or E-mail: info@BuyersEdgelnc.com

Be prepared to give your Group # (see above) whenever you contact a participating vendor.

---
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